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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

Judge Brewer's decision in tbe Maxwell
land grant caw. inoro is great rejoic- SICK

SUPPOSEDJRAUD

ing here.

TBB LIVK

REAL

ESTATE

CATTLEIN CHICAGO

I'rias Flfht.
Benevolent Societies In St. New York. July 29 Irving hall was They are Retained in Seclusion.
crowded tonight towitnest the ngni oe
and Disposed of in ConLouis by Death from
tween Mike Cleary, New York, and
was
11
Butice's
Jack burke, England.
formity with Sanitary
Cyclone.
first appearance in this country. The
Regulations.
match was fought according to Marquis
t
Heavy EmbezzlenTent - - The of Queensbury rules. Cleary is twenty
six ears oH, weight 163 pounds; Burke
weight 168 pounds. New York Building Firm Snr
is tweuty-threTexas Fever-Itep- ly
of Gov.
At the hist rout' 4 they appeared lo be
Cleveland-Rejoicirender to the Demands of
feeling round. At the second round the
POINTERS.
men began in the same cautious man
Striking Bricklayers
at Raton.
ner, and several light blows upon tne
A new addition of stylish millinery of
face and body were exchanged. At tbe
etc., etc.
every description lust arrived at Chas.
i bird round burke showed more eager

Ou

AGENT.

Poison-Ing-Destructi-

re

yice-pre-

NOTARY PUBLIC

--

ssr

!
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RANCH PROPERTY,

ICE! ICE!

UJ

2,000

siMn

-- AND

HI

in position to contraot (or the
aprtiip dellrery of any number of Tolas slock
cattle. Call and see me.
interest in a
TtjE ONE-HALF
niaffiittloeiu sUMiked entile ranch in Western
Tela can be bouxbl at a tarirtlu. Cattle men
tnnuld invnstUate tbls property.
niajcnilieent Water From
I HAVE
oo tbe Pecos
of Kort Sum-Derail
for sale at a hnrfrnln. To stock men detbemselvog
on the Poco
siring to esiMtillttb
river thlspr iperty will bear InvesttirHtUm.
Mexicati
sale
'or
several
I HAVE
land k runts, both confirmed and patented aim
unconfirmed, that aro tho best stock run'
tbat oan be procured. All uritiitn recommend
ed for confirmation by lb surveyor geerHi
are severed fr.iu tbe public domain. Thew
tba
rrants are tbe only soil'! liedles of land
and rouge u.
can be bought (h New Mex to,
prtoa from to cents to fi.uo p- -, aero, owing ti.
Utle and quality of lamín, and are lu bodies oi
acres. I will cheerl'uiM
from 60,0mi to
five all the information possible regardui
Investmonta.
tblsclaasof
No. 81S. In a runxeon tho Pecos river thai
will support ;,o ot h,uuo bead u cattle, tht
owu-r- of
blch dusiresto lease or make an
with some cattle man, to takes
irlven number of cattlo or sheep for live year.,
at tne end of which i line ho will return doub'
the number of cattle received, Insuring M per
cent increase
No. 02t is ffl.nOO acres n the Mora (rrant
Tit lo perfect. Tbls
ConBrmed and patented.
property has a irontaire on tho south side ol
the Mora river of about eUbi miles Proicrt
fenoed, well watered by luks and springs outside of
of tbe lora. Perhaps no
range In tbe territory of New Mexico has belter grass, water and shorter tbun this property Plumy of timber and brakes for sheltei
ouring the winter. Abundance of nutiitiotu-gratnmcover tho range, tne fines' grass foi
1 be
raneo in
cattle In the world.
p ovcaiMits aro ot the most
eubstsntin
ouaracter. Tbe home ranch Is two miles
from a station on tne A. T. & J. K. K. Several
hundred acres of rlcn valley land Is under
cultivation und In im adow, making this at
once one ol the finest ranch properties in the
It is deterritory, Uelnnglng to
sirable to sell the property AT ONCK. l o d,
so It offered at a .jw Usure.
Title guaranteed
No. AIS. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, ol
over 100,000 aeres, with or. mi f"iico to to
tho beef cattle from tbe yenernl herd. The
cattle, some t.iVx) In number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory

I AM

Arrival of Sick Cattle la Chicago."

The arrival of a number ot sick cattle
having been reported at the variou
yarus in tnis city, an examination, waa
made by a number of veterinarians thts
morning, who are not yet ready to submit an otlicial report of the tactJ Tbe
disorder i Texas lever, superinduced
by drinking water strongly impregnated with alkali. The cattle are securely
quarantined and isolated. Those) üff the
ioi tuatare uuaffecied are to be slaughinspection
tered subject to the
of tho health dopartment.
Thoe
which are unable to. recover,
are
being shot, and those that are drooping
will be held in quarantine.
Dr. N. H. Hern, sútte veterinary, has
not yet made bis official report. Be
that his investigations have developed tbe fact that these cattie are
.'ftlicted with a species of Texas fever
Tue health commissioner De Wolf of
liiis city concurs in bis ooinion ano
shows in his office tbe spleen and kid
neys of these cattle which died, and
they found ma ked signs of fever on
many other. Stockmen and soumi persona familiar with Texas fever do not
belieye that it is that disease, and as
sert tbat in Texas fever animals are
very hard and tbat tbe same is in a
measure true of driuking alkali water,
and tbat deaths in this instance could
not have resulted from either of these,
s tbe excfetia are entirely natural,
l liey profess to believe the deaths are
caused from congestion caused by
drinking too much water after long
' '
thirsting and over heaiinr.
These cattle belong to Frarer & Ubor-lot Kansas City, and we j brought
from their ranch in the Indian territory.
The entire number received is 600, of
which 190 arrived this morning. Ot this
number 100 have died or beeu killed to
relieve them of their agony. Nine were
killed by the vet rinary today, and be
ays tbey ail showed signs of fever.
Liviug members of the herd are quarantined, and the pens In which the
are confined will not again be used tor
cattle, but when emptied will be scrubbed, rerloored aud used for hogs. The
uealtb department has charge of the
entire drove, and the health commissioner undertakes ' payment of none.
These animals will go into market
and has given permission to the firm to
wnich ihey are consigned. None ol
the infected members of tbe herd are
ubject to inspection by the department after slaughtered. A small num
uer was sold and slaughtered today,
out us a matter of precaution, were not
mi n.i tn in put rr) t hn market- - - It
is said here tweatv-hv- e
bead of these
cattle were sold at Kansas City.
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Spanish or Texas Ferer.
TorEKA. Kaus , Juiy 29. N. A. Ad
2, us,
of Manhattan, purchased two
Hundred head of Colorado steers al
Kansas Citv last week, aud thirty head
of Ihem have died with what is believed
to be the Spanish or Texas fever. Uiu
carload was slopped here and out ol
mat six have died; the others were
taken to Manhattau aud are quarantined in the shipping pens there. Up
to 3 o'ciock this afturuoon tweuty-hvli a a iliuO.
The people, and especially
In
stockmen, are greatly excited.
answer to a telegram Governor Glick
has sent tho state veieriuary surgeon
llalcomb ,o investigate the trouble.

The home r ucb Is connected by telephone
with one oi the iallrop.il stations on the Manta
re road, wbllo tne different si at lone on bt
ranches are connected by telephone with tb
borne ranch. This Is one f the best illvldctiri
paying properties In tho territorv, knC

ia

y,

Regulations for Claimants.

Washington, July üU
Claimants
uuder Ihe act of Juue 3d, to provide for

Call at

to

17

Indies thick. For Sale at.

Vegas Hot Springis,
ElYXIL BAUR.

Office at Depot at Las

807tf

Sporledor'a and have yonr

line boots and shoes made to order.
306tf

ALL STYLES, BROWN.E&MANZANARES

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For steal.
ADVERTISEMENT
Annoaaremeata,
eU., trill fee Inserted la this coin ra a, this sice
lyMi al 40 cent er week (er three lines erlrss.
LOST. A gold cress . On one tide the words
"Spanish Composition" and "L. V C. ISM"
en the ether side "Mrs Gen 'I Sherman, donor."
Was lest somewhere between the old and new
towns The tinder will leave the same at this
office or at tho Las Vegas College and rocelre a
reward.

FIGURES.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

Lockhart & Co. have 13,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all stylos, and prices to suit

everybody.

Tons of

REASONABLE

mi

Iifeld's.

i.ess and made things waim for hi
opponent. At the fourtn round there
as a repetition of the preceding one.
Ibis ended tbe match, and the men
dy
tere hissed, and they took off theii
curred eight days ago. An effort has gloves. As the refeik-e- could not agree,
been made to have tbe coroner oxhutue i he match was decared a draw. Tbe
men divided over $2.500.
the body and bold a post mortem examination. It is alleged today and be
lieved by several societies that her life
No Cattle Ferer ia Kaata City.
wax insured in hem for 20 000 for tbe
Crrr, July 29 After careful
Kansas
benefit of her children, aud l'r. White-mor- investigation by tbe Live Stock Indica
in whose family she lived, slates tor, it makes tbe following statements :
bat tho uircamslpnces attendiug her there
has not buen and is not any lex
death were very singular, leading to the as fever among cattle at this precinct.
been
poisoned
had
suspicion that sbe
( he cattle shipped from here in which
I'iie coroner this afternoon declined to
called lexas fever has developed,
.beso
'ake action in the case, it being shown passed through tbe yards, but while
that the lady was attended by two reg- bere did not exhibit any symptoms ot
ula physicians, and death from cholbe disease, it was contracted by conera morbus whs certitied to in proper tact with through Texas cattle in tht
form. The affair created something of Indian country.
bul whether further action
ft breeze,
will be taken by the societies is not
Democratic Notification Committee.
known.
Albany, July 29 A distinguished
democraiic gathering here in view of a
.
Destructive Cyclone.
format notification to Governor Cleva
2D.
Yesterday
Va.,
July
Norfolk,
laud tomorrow of his nomination as
a cyclone from the southwest candidate for president of the national
visiied the neighborhood of Picker democratic committee will meet in the
Grove, Norlolk countv, destroying morning, when Chairman Barnumwil
lo its path of two bundled yards width. probably announce the executive comSov ral person were badly iujured,
mittee, and reports of committees on
but no lives are reported lost. The headquarters
The
will be presented.
away,
houses
were
carried
largest trees
Argus will publish tomorrow an interand barns destroyed, and cattle killed. view with til teen or twenty leadiug republicans of Albany who will support
Cleveland and Hendricks.
Charfed wlh Embezzlement.
Indianapolis. July aa Late this
Assemblage of the Democracy at Albany.
nfiernoou J. F. K oker swore a warrant
n
before the ma or 'charging J. S
Albany, Ju y 29 The uatioual dem
with erabezz emcut of $G5,0'X). ocranc committee met at the Delavan
the warrant was served on Harrison house. In tbe absence of Chairman
tiy a policeman at his home. Harrison, Baruum Hon. J. 8. Barbour of Virginia
who was already ill, was still further was chosen
chairman pro tern. All
prostrated by this action, and it buiru the slate
were represented except
teemed advisable lo remove him in
Maryland, Kentucky.
Connecticut,
state of health, an ofliuer wa, Michigan, Nevada, Dakota, Minnesota.
placet! on guard in charge. The mayor Wyoming and Utah. The proceeding
nxed the bail at $65.000, which had not of the meeting of July 25, were apal 7 o'clock been furnished.
proved.

apposed Fraad
Br nerolmt Koclrtirs.
One of tbe bnt rnMdcnco ud
proritlus on Urldtre street nt
Lucia, July 29 Considerable
St.
KrrSt bsrsala. Cull nd me.
excitement existed in one or more sesovpn room bonsn. nrw,
A
or two,
societies here the paat
FUR HUNTand flno
plastered; water lukttcbon. cret
over the death ot Mrs. Kudd, which ocNear tba railroad ucpot.

IOE!

Bflctj Monntaifl Ice.
011 7

!
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Grants and C&tle for Sals
FOtt

had refused to yield and proposed to
bold out aa long as the members of tbe
;
association.
...
Portland. Oregon. J ulr 29. At a
meeting of the directors ot the Oregon
A Caliiornia railroad company today,
me following omcers were eiecien r
si
President. Henry VUlard;
. Brotbertou: secretary
dent. Chas.
and treasurer, Geo. II. Andrews.
MEVf Youk, July 29
Mr. Clarnssá
Rtigg. wife of Rev. Henry Hug g, and
mother, charges Rugg with negro mur" der.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

VEGAS.
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Lowest Cash Prices,

IST. IMI.,
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FOR SALE Billr's Restaurant on Center
street, doing a good pitying business. Cash
only will buy. The owner desires to cbanse
line of business. Apply en th premises,
ti

WANTED.
WANTED A firsUrlass short-ord- er
cook.
Apply at The Sung, N. E. corner of the bridge.
M ILL, V. BLKTON.

WANTEDImmedlalelr. a aood femnle
at the Hot Springs. Apply to Briden Se
son, Grocers. Bridge street, Las Vegas.

Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Oo
. SOCORRO,
MADE

cook

Agents Wanted. Either sox. Ant where 200
per cent, protlt. No oouioetltlwii.
Bnelose
J. A. HARD.
tw
Ml Parklnoon De ver, Clo.
WANTED to Exchame.
1Í.000 naid no
stock ia the Pueblo Building and Investment
company, Pueblo. Colorado, for clt property.
Three hundred and ninety.flve acres of laud ia
Red River county. Teias, tor city property.
ataniD.

ANTUD TO BUY And seU second baud
.do of every description.
Colgan's
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
tr
yea want good aud cheap feed call on P.
Trambley at the arist mill. Las Vexaa. New
Mesiee.

Silt

11

vv

IF

FOR RENTI
m
RENT. A
bearding house, desirably situated at Las Vegas Ifot Springs.
Terms SJ0 per month iu adrauce. References
required. Inquire at Gazette office er of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.
ten-roo-

TO

TO ORDER.

JOBBERS

17 CENTER

OF

GROCERIES,
t'lml Wholesale Beater in

Wil-

GENE11AL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

STREET,

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Acents for the best

PLOWS

A. 0. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

BOáRO'NQ

General blacksmlthtnif aud repairing, Grand
the muster and pay of certaiu officers
Avenue, nppomte Lonkhait & ixt
AT
HOT
THE
SPRINGS,
remen,
July
1st
and
enlisted
lu
and
BOARDING. rooms, with er
board,
withenl
Noldiers
he
charge
lieve certain
ot
from
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble, LAS VEOA.
desertion, should make aa application
of attention
to tho Adjutant Geueral for au amendH. HUBEHTY,
A. Ii. ANOhllili.
ment to tneir records, and having secured thin, the 2nd auditor of the treasury can tke cognizance and determine
upon claims tor tiio puny, t he
REAL ESTATE AGENT
ul the claimant is uuuevo
sary.
'
An application was recently received
Bread, Buns,
Cakes,
ad
department
tor
the
treasury
at tbe
.
a
nn
ml nail..
llwavs
anil
it
'
York
a
of
port
New
ot
mission at the
f tn A.,v I
i'roniptlj
Meeting.
Big Irish
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, acc.
consignment of rags shipped at Mar
New Yokk, July 28. Ciiickering
33JEI3POT
seilles in May lasl. The vessel showed
Governor Cleveland's Reply.
a clean bill of health and has passed Hull id crotvuud to night at a ineeiki
Albant, N. Y., July 29 -- The follow- quarantine
at New York. Application of Irish born ciiizuua who fat or
ing is liovei nor Cleveland's response to
of Blaine. Austiu Ford
was denied on tbe ground that the or
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
the formal notification of his nominaHe said it was a 8lran('
der prohibiting the euiry of rags from
tion for president :
3U0O
P
Mr. cnainnan aud gentlemen of the intecled ports was imperative and al Lüitiií to sueNew Irish Americans asYork Ci'y to endorsr
seiuiilud iu
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia
committee : Your formal announce- lowed uo discretion.
pany.
republican
of
nominees
Hie
tbe
ment does not, of course, convey to nn
Ibe first speuker was Rev. li. W. Kip
the hist mforniaiion of the reauit of the
The Virginia Republican Convention.
per; be said tbey have come tojgeibei
by the
lulu
lately
cunwutiou
Pakkkksbuug. W. Va., July 29.
tbe candidate supported b
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
democracy of the nation, and yet. rully two thousand people are alreudt to defeat
Times. The republican
vheu 1 listen to your message 1 see here for the state republican couveu tue loiiduD always
beeu opposed by
ptrty hail
about me representative Horn all purir lion for
It is now duhniieh
government, whose sym
of the land ot the great party winch. settled that the fusion arrangement en tue bullish
tbe democratic pat ty.
IJEUUY BUOS.' VAKNISHES AND 1IAKÜ OIL,
claiming to be the party of the peoie, tered inio Borne wetk ago whereby tin patby was with party
per- was
one
of
Iberepubicau
the
Vo
adminis
to
it
iheiu
entrust
ink
eenbackers shall name a portion o iinial liberty and proiection of labur
li
tration ot their government, aud wneu
TT
ne ticket. The future assures' there- tree trade cripples every country inio
1 consider under the iutiuuucu of tin
yoles
ten
thousand
additional
ubiicans
preinch
bus
He
beeu
it
introduced.
stern reuliiy which the preseut tuiibe slate.
liuied ibaliu November next Goveruwi
ouuUiuga create, that 1 have been
Cleveland wou d he buried so deep thai
chosen to represent tbe plans, pur post
tne sound of Gabriel's trumpet wou c
Egyptian Affair.
Best Qaality and Latest Designs.
and the poliov of the democratic purl),
never reach turn. Not one in ten Irird
1 am profoundly iuipresed
29
meeting
iu
by the sol-a
Juiy
Al
AUD- Berlin.
Etc.
for Cleveland. Tb
House and
tuuiiy ot the occasion aud by the m Loudon yesterday of the Egyptian cou- hi Onioicswould vote
opposed
were
alt
t
Catbo
there
Though
my
position.
tereuce. count Venn Muuster,
ipotisihi.ity of
N. M
11
Gary Uaird was ibe nex
LAS
1 ratelully aupruciaie tl ldo not
a liun.
iglaud, oppu-e- d
mbassailor lo
ST..
only
way
LiM. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AUD LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE
peaker.
He
dowi
to
said
the
tbe question ol Engiaud was
cougrniulate mvself upon lli
onfereuce to discu
JSTEW
X.jft.3
cripple
iodustries
ber
MEXIGÜio
eform of Eyptian sanitary system,
aisiitigutslieU Unuor winch has been
HENRY. G COOR
W. F. COOKS,
AS. A.
the re
upon ' me,
becauv bulEtrl liiauvi le, British forcigu se tuis could be done by Keepinglioeinjar
contened
in
publicans
power. Judtte
100 Texas l,a&3yr, old Horse s
200 Texas Brood Mares.
auxiUi-desirof
cretary, declines the proposition, other L
ny
miud
is full
1400 miles li
ows and Calves.
H
Iowa,
come
said
be
bad
arriv'd.
500
orses
Saddle
iust
60
well
which
the
concurring
him
representatives
with
Dart
uerform
to
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
has been assigued me; nor do 1 at this that it was a question outside tbe power be at the meeting. Two democrats had
forty years becaus they
60 000 Sheep.
ana weiiers.
motueul foriiei that the rights aud in- - it a conference, in tier mrubers ol the .aid thai forthey
In
Dealers
must vote tbe dum
tvere Irish
and
Wholesale
riverp: also ranches with
OU.OUU.IXK) of my conference however
sup
other
would
of
and
more
Pecos
have
on
thau
lereats
the
Ranches
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. leiiow
ticket. It was high time, aid
with rcceEB to liee tange.
liefh
aDd
last
springs
of
lakes
citizeus are luvoiveil in oui ported count Veon Munsler. had Hie icratic
ine
republican
the
ticket
toi
vote
hey,
to
supremacy
discussed.
democratic
question
latter
lTinstogaiu
been
Ibe
1882.
Orrrlllo, Ohio, Sept. 10,
ue, sheep ranches and lana.
" Hiving teen tubjeet to a bronked the oiner oeiegates not to mil ibe same reason. Oi ber speakers wert
luis presents to my mind the consider
COLDS
Ear',
givee
all
more
others
which
than
Granville refused to discuss the Gapt. Ü' Meagher Goodou, aud P. put
ation
chial arTertion, with frequent
EV,.
Hal ry, of Illinois. A circular was
Goods,
colds, for a number ot years, I hereby cerio the action of my party in oouveution subject.
why
setting
reasons
the
out
forth
Cev
tify that Ayer's Cm nnr Pectoiul gires
tssembled its most sutler aud senoi
land ahould not be supported by tbe
m prompt relief, and is tho most offoctlra
aspect the party aud its representaOil
Heavy Failure.
workiugmen.
rasiedy I hare ever tried.
tive which ask to be euiruied alibi
thtUktroit, July M
James A. Hamilton,
uaudsof the people. With the keeping
Uurnuui failure tudav. thtt eHiiruate
Editor ot Th4 Cnieeit.n
I ail that concerns their wedtare auo
BY OCEAN CABLE.
bid liabilities $208.000, witb as
their safeiyshould only ask it with tht uulten
" Mt. Gllead.Ohlo. Jane 2, 18X2.
in. aooieciauou of tlie sacred lies ol itílM ülit)HÍxlÍM (if au ItUtUi'USH IDaUUfMO
COUGHS. " 1 hTe U8ed A VLB'S ClIKRBT
ry tif com pan y atock, li'o'ia n hand.
the trust ami with a bun resolve to ad
pKcroitAL this spring for a
Ucbun, July 29. Two more person- minister it laiitiluiiv huh well. 1 am a tt'ootintd recuivallt, atcureifatiui: four were arretted in connection with tht
rough and luna; troulil with good
nutty
thouaaiid illltrn unsavory Gornwall scandal.
undrvd and
Ueuiuciat becaiise 1 believe that tin
effect, and 1 am pleawvl to roconuuund it
Manj
Cook
truth lies at the foundation of true de Kverv fflurl will ba made to a it just tbe oiber persons became frightened at tbe
Goods,
lo any oh similarly affected.
raw
a
ana
hopea
it
is
id
1
be.
lliciiliif,
kept
that
fatib
the
IlABvar BAfOriMA,
bate
mocracf.
are
prospect
leaving
and
of
tbt
arrest
1 TI
Proprietor (Jlobo notaU'
cause I believe rightiuily aud fairly ad ilaji tli cunctira will be abltt to rtume country.
tvoik
lu
biast.
applied
lull
to
democraiic
miiiimered and
PHrARF.D BT
Marseilles, July 20. Two death?
uocii lues aud measures, it will iusutt
Dr. J. C.AyeriCo., Lowell, Mast.
from cboiera since 0 a, m.
tne happiness, contentment and pro
Trial ef Sutperted Dynamiters.
Bold by all Druggists.
Paris, July 29. Rear admiral Krar.tz
peiiiy ot tbe peopie. If in thr
London, July 9 - Great oivcaiition
conitst upon which we now entei are taken at War icb to preserve urtlei in command of tbe fleet at Toulon tf- ejrrapbs that he is sanguine ot tbe duil
we steadfastly hold lo the uuderl)ing
uriukc tbe trial of Daly, kicaa ami
'
'Inuiniiiion of ibe number of deab
ni maules ot our party creed, and a O'Dotint'll.
suspt-ctedyuaruttuis
Advicos
in
citv.
In
good
cholera
from
view
uoople'a
that
keep
all times
the
harrmrs are erected u prolec from
E
he frontier are very unfavorable The
will, we shall be strong because we an sirona"
Cfflce
apuioacnea
uiu
io tne court, uonataoier
hospital
at
of
tbe
condition
anitarv
true lo ourselves mid because he plan arrut'd with rfVolTers
win be placed or
is dreadful: it ia feared the
aud indcu. ndein voters ot the laud wil
tiard at ail public buildings.
ulace may become the center of infer
seek by tueir suAVues lo compasa then
tion. Ten cases have already occurred
release f rom pail) ty ranny wiiere there
there.
stuuld be uuiflissiou to the people, anil
Nationalists1 Convention Postponed.
I he authorities ot
Is situated 200 hundred feot from thn Puion viii e itieir piotection from party cor
!9.
Paris. July 28 A mild case of
July
BklfasT,
P. It K.. and ruption where there should be devotion
riAn.it nt th a. P k K..T.
ohitlurii tn nns rmsnital of this citv
.ettuue
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have
national
the
lush
with
11.
the
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coenoctd
A.
R.,
and
AH
H.
O.
These to postpone) the nationalists' convention Three deaths at loulon today. In
lo the people's interests.
depot on a wide platform fur the transfer of thought
a consecration of our caned to meet iu mix city ton ay. iota I'oulon there are 81 oases at Recontre
pasaanKerand taetr bas;rir. T' bousean--la
cause, and we gt forth not merely l action was taken ou tbe understanding hospital and 115 in St. M tndrier hos
atti-uo with all modorti luioiovetnou s,
fn nlahad with a view to the convert of It gam a parliaau advautage, but pledget)
that after parliament prorogued Parneii mtal: three of the latU.r serious. I wo
ts. All rooms are oonneoted with the of to give to tQ'ise WDo eu trust t us lh
Sue
eor
will call a ro uve n i ion of every countv loulon emigrants haw died at L,as
eleotrlo bfl a. and tbe house
uimoitl benehis aud honest atlmiuisira in northern Ireland. I be central coun
yene of cholera.
aentd with all Darts of thhoil--cllv b toletihone
ttfte.-PVi'rV
ttou of national afl'drs
No higher cil of the league passed resol u Mont ex
riinlnun lh
ll.ulnrl
v. c. v I;
Paris. July 29. For the twenty-fou- r
derailroad
Central
Mexican
the
purpose or motive can stimulate us i pressing regret that rarnell deeph
InutMto
i
L.
ru.,
p.
were
A penile
9
ending
twen
there
hours
pot, la Old Mn. loo fare, 10
Colo.
by hi
manly porter In uniform will be In attendants supreme rffort or urge us to continuous wounded bis oortln-rstioporters
Marseilles
of
cholera
at
deatba
at ail trains lo eeoon paaens;ors o me uounc. auu earnest labor and euec'ivu pa it y altitude towards the Belfast conven
and six at Aries.
Barbvr shop and baihs In the bouse.
orgauizatiou. lvei us not fall lu tni tion.
may
we
hope
eouudeutly
to
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aud
full reward of patriotic nervio
TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS. U
THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO the
Photographers' National CouTsntlon.
1 have thus ca.U-a ell performed.
to
GinCinnati. July 29 The photomind some airople truths, and trite
itiwugb tbey are, It seems to me we do tiraphersof the United Slates opened
Hah Harbor, Me,, July 29. The
11 r
well to ponder upon Ihem
I shall the nfih national convention at Springs frigato
Manufacturers of Cow Boys outfits, Biddies, Bridles, Chappelalapoosa,
witb Secretary
KMX) delegates
1 huye, signify in the usual formal er ball
About
today.
mn.
OMNIBUS
Ghannler, arrived. The secretary and
CARRIAGES
iiiauuertny accuptauce of the nomina representing nearly evert state in Ibe Mrs. unandier ana in. bamberl wil retas. Whins. Quirts, and dealer in Bits. Bpurs. etc. Also keeo a
present.
Proceedings
wrre
loda leave in adsy or two to meet the Greet
tion which has been tendered to me union
Team and Buggy harness; in fact, eyer7thn
Fr. m
Lu the meantime 1 gladly greet you all were merely routine.
relief exoeditji.n at Portsmouth, unless full line of Concord
o worker,
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pnts
first-clala
bere.
tbe latter
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept In a
to the Pierson.
isigued
Urover Cleveland
Nsvr York, July 29 -- Tbs committee
Ckdar Kapids. Ia., July 29. To
v
Tbe house Is lighted with electricity.
Digbt Geo. Ueed, a coloreu man, ot rtnking brick layers reported tonight A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
eryone who stops at tho Pierson is lntii to
slabbed and killed K. 11. Beaumont,, that four more firms bad surrendered
Hatea Reielelag. '
Iheir praise of lt msnaaeraent. All iasen-maland from Ueiloo stoo at the Hereon.
station agent at Ely, ten miles south of The farmers woo struck today for pine
as
Vegas Gazitti.
i
from all tbe Hallroaia stop at tbe Special to tbe
Springs.
fseen(ers
Houses Above
here. Beaurnoot had flocted Reed hours wre all sucoessfut . At a meeting
Pierson. where they can obtain all reliable
29,-'
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M.
profanltr
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depot
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master
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Guilders'
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association,
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& Co., Las Yep.
HOLMES, Snpt
t
settlers of Raton fired garity. Tbe negro was eaptarad and night word was reoelved from several
from si raso,
master builders, pot tnsn.be.rs, that tbey
D. MILLER. Manager. one hundred guns tonight la honor of brought bar.
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WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIXTUttK

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh

'"''t'u

nd

Pies,

Etc.,

"

Flour, or

Fresh Vegetables,

Pits,

GRAAF&THORP

.

GltOCEItS

-

auhu-uiumu- nt

SIXTH STREET

TD A

LOt-KnAR-

IF1

ORS
VEOAtí,

l.

v

vatr

Carpets,

.

Cloths ana Mattings

EÍST:

HarliiSlliIflsiPislls

UNDERTAKEN,

Stoves
Ranges,
Grates and Heating stoves.

Sporting:

i

111 Dill!if

LUMBER, LATH, SillNGLKS,
DOOHS AND lILIlNDb

THE

P1SI

mili

m

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, ridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

d

SPENCER

L.

-

ro

lis
L E3

Cheap to suit purchasers.

House Furnishing

I

Etc.

Pelts,

HB ii

TDTTl?

& CO.
LOCKHART
Retail

e

ana rooa

Warehouses on Half road Track,

Siin Painting, Taper llangin?,
VEGAS,
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

i

BAKERS

Wll, Bite, Eli,

Of A T

-

FOH

Wool, Hides,

and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

estiio.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles
Saddles
MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY
NASH & HUGHES,

I

El Paso, Texas.
i

It-r-

l

I

e

ty-fo-

Commercial St.,

-

1

Trinidad,

ux
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mm

-

I

-
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,
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-

1

Tho

anti-gran-

J.

Saddles

Saddles

PURE MOUNTAIN IOE.
Ice

JccütliWÉ, Fail

Hot

l i.
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the republicans. The congressional
campaign committees of both parties
will have their headquarters in this
city, and their work will bo independent of the regular national com-

Lew Wallace saya, that in the three
years he bu been in Constantinople
he I.HH seen the American flap on only
two vessels.

THE GAZETTE.

Id'1

made known on appuct

C1tr iubc ribero tru requested to Inform tbi
af the
office promptly In cae ot
paper, or lack of attention on tbe part of
non-d'liye-

An appendix in
Logan's letter of acccptanee. It will
treat of the future of the Zuni Indians, and Secretary Teller will furnih
the postscript. Denver News.

York correspondent an- n niñees that President Arthur and
A New

will be candidates
b'fore the New íork legislature nex
winter for henator Lapiiam s seat in
the senate.
A

REPUBLIC AX CONVFXTIOX.
turn of rock.
A convention of the republican party of tbe
be
to
called
la
territory of New Mexico hereby
Under the head of "State of Mar
bald at danta K on Monday, the ZTitn day oi
Aua-oe- t,
A. I). Utt4, to nominate a cundidme foi riage in London in 181G,' an English
rona-reaUnited
4Vth
the
of
tleitarate to tbe
years ago gives
States, and for tbe transaction of Hui h cithci new spaper of sixty
party bualuett aa may be properly bioujfbi theso figures. Kunaway wives, 1,132
before Ilia oonve.atlun. Tbe aercral counln
runaway hUBbands, ,óW married
of the territory will he entitled to rpreacuia persons legally divorced, 4,175; living
tlon ai fellow, to wit:
:
.
...
i:.
m
iivmu
Ml, in ouen wariare. i,t-u-At;
COCHTT.
MI. COrKTV
b
Ia
private misunderstandintr, 13,27'3
Coif aa
Mora
Kio Arribe..
mutually indifferent, 55,240; regarded
U Hanta Fe
San Miguel
nappy, i:
12 Valencia
It as happy, 3,15; nearly
Bernalillo
8 SlerrM
Socorro
perfectly happy, 13. Total. 9(1,830.
Jr-.r-

it

".

6Hlonn Ann
H

When Grcely's men found the
County oomiulttoi and eapeclally tno hnlr-me-n
of such committor are particularly en- small lot of provisions at Cape Sabine
v
joined to ace to It that county convention fo which Uarungtou icit, tno mostsa'-factorthe purpoae of aeleotlng dclegati1! to tho con
was a lot of lemons, the scraps
vent Ion hereby called are rrjrulurly bold .n
oonronnlty with the rules published here- of paper around which furnished them
with.
only news from home they had
lindor a rule adopted by the last amoral the
From them
convention proxies can only be recognized hoard in three years.
when held by residents oi the same couuty ai they learned of tho bombardment
of
proxy
proposes
to
tbo
o
whom
delégate
for
ta
act. A lull attendance of delegates la carn-eatl- Alexandria, the eruption ofCtnaand
the election of relorm government in
denired.
All voter who are In favor ef fair elections seveial states.
and a fulr count and return of tho hallots o
Ule voters; of tbe maintenance in fact as well
aa the assertion by law of exact justice urn!
is about
Arctic- expedition
í
.
equality of civil and political rights, to all citi- i Another
i
.tt .i
zens of tbo republic; of tbe proposition tbnt to set out; irom inis siue oi ine water
Is
a
government
government
of nation It is an English venture, and will I
the
our
and not a mere confederacy of states; of main
tainlni the dignity of our nation and our flan under the command of Lieutenant
and the rights or American citizens every- A. It. Gordon, of the royal navy, who
where; of protection to American productions is superintendent of the Canadian
and American Industrio! and tbe just enforce- meteorological
The start
service.
ment of all laws, for tbe protection of life,
liberty and properly and tbe aascrtiou and pre- will be made in a few days from Halifax
servation of tbe rigbta of all citizens, ait with a corps of observers lor Hudson
urgently requested to disregard past party
associations, to unite with us and to attend Straits. The Neptune, not unknown
the preoinct mass conventions of our party.
to Arctic work, will take tho explorer
By order of the llcpublican Territorial Comnorth. Six stations are to be estab
Cbairmau.
William
Breeds,
mittee:
Max Fhoht, Secretary.
lished in the straits for meteorologi
W,
BantaKe, M. M., July IBM.
cal, tide and drift observations. Each
Under tbe direction of tbe lust general con
rention the following rules are prescribed for station will be provided with provis
the holding of county convention:
ions for a vear. This expedition wil
1. County conventions are to bo held after
due notloe through newspapers for at least ton not be as dangerous as its immediate
predecessors.
days prior to date set tor sueb convention.
t. County conventions tnnst be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass convenFrtEsiDENT Arthur is deprived of
tions.
S. County committees will arrange for and the pleasure he had hoped to have
call all precinct and county conventions and durintr the summer, namely, the com
d
appoint times and places thereof. It is
ibat where there Is no good reason t pletion of the replenishment of the
the contrary comity conventions be held at the White House. The lower part of the
county seats and that precinet conventions be bier
mansion has been furnished and
held upon the same day iu eacb county.
4. Where no committee exists the member decorated under his eye, but there are
of the territorial committee for such county it
charred with tbe duties of the county com ieveral chambers which still need new
y

if

recoin-aaende-

mittee.

CALL FOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
A Territorial convention of the democratic
tiartv Is hereby called to be held at Alliuciuer
qua, on Tuesday, August 19, tor the purpose ol
nominating a oamlliluto fur delegulu to cuu- Tbe following rules hare been adopted for
tUe government orconnty conventions, to wit:
1. County conventions shall be held in each
eonntv lor the selection ot cielearstes to the Ter
ritorial convention not later than Are (5) days
"fore the meeting or the 'ieiritoriai conven

tlon.

Ma.kUn

mass or
flnch convention
.
oomraittee. and in tbe absence thereol bv tbe
members of the Territorial central committee
for asid count v.
U. Notice of the time and place of holding
county convention! nuall be published in a
newspaper or newspapers oí genera I ci rcuiailoi
In tbe county where such convention is to b
held, for at least tea (10; days previous to the

aoiaingtnereoi.

4. Where a delegate convention Is held in
county, delegates thereto shall be chosen from
eacn precinat according 10 sucn rules as un
county central committee, or member of the
Territorial central committee, calling suoli
oonvenuon may presenile.
6. Bach couuty shall bo entitled to repre
eentatlon in tba Territorial convention as lol
lows:

Ramalillo

9 1 Uio Arriba
71 Hanta Fe

Colfax
Dona Ana

9

,. SI San Miguel
14
7 Socorro
8
S l Taos
Lincoln
Mor
6
Valencia
Tbt new county of Hierra Is requested to send
delegates to the convention. The question ol
admittance will be left to the convention.
All delegates are earnestly requested to at- iauQ me convention id person.
Oao. W. Htoxkroad, Chairman,
M. M. MilliQAN, Secretary,
Territorial Central Committee.

Uraal

REPUBLICAN COI NT Y CONTENTION.

of tbe republican party of San
Miguel county, territory ot New Mexico, is
bareby called for Thursday, August 14, 1H84,
ucimk jr. ui. vi mu ia j bi ior court
In the city of Las Vegas,
house of............
said county,
.... i
.. ...
.
.ft...
j..
fn
.v. iun ruiiu.Qvt
luuomu utHHlv
to represent the saidm.tiu.
county of ban ailguel id
the territorial
to beheld lu. Hanta
,...,. hi, convention
luti
nunun .r.
ijt. mv Bumi j convention
ai
Santa r e being for the purpose of nominating
a delegate to represent said territory m the
forty-nincongress of the United .States.
It Is ordered by the central committee of said
county that the republicans of I be several precincts meet In mass convention at their usual
placea of holding said conventions, or at a
place to be designated by the chairman of said
firecinct, ou Krlday, the Hth day of August,
A convention

-
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th

the purpoae of selecting delegates to

as follows, to wit;
l

SanMia-ue-

IS

La Cuesta
Anion Chico
Tecolote

4

6

lanVrvu.

i
t

lirAOlnel V

acolas
7 I .os Alamos
n Pecos
a 1'lszft dn Ami,
10 Ch a per I to
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131 Mulas
reoasco ltlanoe
Sanello
Manuiitas
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1

ve

fí

te
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so
.11

as
na
AA

J

a
1
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Han

Josa

1

i
'

.

Junta

I'nerln de Litnu
11 San Hilarlo
1
Los Colonias
10 Jove
Jl NsbiDf iba
17

24

1
2

Kan tlermilirirk.

La

a

;

.,

.
A

1

"

l

f
.'

í
ii

y.!'.!'.'.'.'.'.'.'."'''''
'

'

i

i..'.'.'.'..'.".!'.'.'.

1

I.tamlre...

Kl Klnuon

1

cas

egaa, prouluet No. 36
un nuTnoer
Im Vegas, precíñrt'No.
M Arroya de Los Yutaa
Puertooito, iüo de Peco
r.i ruerno
Vigile
Upper Los Colonias...

i
ti
i

r.!lln

SÍ "ana Wanci'." V. V.'.'.
M Cerrilo
97 Los Torres
M I ppe Anton Chico...
M Bernsl
40 Liberty
41 West Puerto da Luna
wh0
..a11a V1
fair elections
count and return of the ballots of
Ism voters; of the maintenance, In fact, aa well
M tB,
of
ot
justice
qnalttyi of civil and iiolltloal rights; to and
ail
Htsans of the republic, of anahJalnlng the
rtigalty ofoor nauoa and our Bag, and tbe
rights of oltlsens everywberat of proieouon v
t'rtff of our productions
specially our wool interests, and tha just and
of all laws f..r the proteetloa of life,
liberty and property, sr earnest rquesti
lo dlsreaard paat pollucal artUUtl.'na and to
nolle with us la the coming politlcAl contest.
Fy order ef tha republican county central
W. D. KiTLKR,
Chaimas.

ff

Sonth side of tho
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Patent

Springs

house of representatives.
The dem
ocratic tidal wave, which inundated
the country in 1882, gave to that party
its present largo majority in the lower
branch of congress, but tho most san
guine of them do not expect to hold
all toe districts carried that vrnr
Some democrats have even expressed
tne lear mat tney wi'i lose their ma- jority in the house even if they elect
tueir preiiaent. oucn a prospect is
not very pleasant lor them to contení
plato,
and to prevent such
a catas
..
.
.
.
.
i
.i
gone to
tney inavo
irupue
work in
earnest: As determined at the Now
York conference vesterdav. the cam
paign committee will devote ita best
ellorts towards strengthening tholineg
in weak districts. They expect to
meet with some reverses in the itates
whero they wore so rhonominallv
successful last election but they will
work to make the losses as few ai pos
sibie. iy the new apportionment of
aew lork, Ohio and Virginia thev
expect to make gains which will
counteract some of their losses
through the tariff aeitation. Tho re
publicans claim that while the demo
crats may still retain control of the
house, they will b yerr much weakened through losses in Michigan,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Miss iiippi.North Carolina and Louisiana, ana iu many flections where thev
made unnatural gaini in the last
election. A West Virginia politician
at the republican headquarters today
says that the democrats would cer
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LIDDIL.

KKOPllMCI)

THE

ELKS
Parlor.
-

Wholesale and Retail- AT T

Chccpi-U-

.

fiafetyl Economy!! Ccrtalnfy'cf Coo l

Resultstll

lie-

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements u
all kinds. Brunch store ot Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
A. H. CAKfcY, Raton.
prices.
HOUSE. Wm. Nnthall Prop.
MOLXTONdepot.
Nwly furnlthed throughout. Headquarters or ranohmen. Spe ial
ratos to families or theatiical companies,
uood bar iu connoction with tbe bouse.

G HALVES

Real Estate

Cattle,
Sheep,

AND

HOUSES

liliíHrí Mil-- .
Hi

-

r.

IE- -

r."

OSFIELD, Attorney and Counselor at
Law. Criminal practice a specialty iu
U
All courts or tne toriltory. Collections prompt'

attenaeu to.

"'

"

"

""'

riii,a"

CORNER SIXTH ANaJ

First National bank building.
.
LAS VEDAS,
NEW MKIICO.
T. BEALL,

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
Postoltlee address Lincoln. N . M.

...

M

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
over Ban Miguel Rank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate
OlBoe

.

NEW MEXICO.

w. M. WHITELAW,
Wo.

C.

L

A W,

street, M door south of Dougla
venue.

NEf

MEXICO.

"'

tf imviirtuiwi'

nan.

A. R. STONE,

REV. MR. GORMAN. W.

C.

T.

.

.

WKW MBXICO.

Wm. A. BREEDEN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

wm practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give promDtatten- tlon to all business In the line ot ma profes
lion
8ANTA fto
NIW MBXICO.

Jo

B. PETTIJOIIN, M.

.

PHVatriAw

B. OF A.
CAMP NO.

TTASIHNOTON
1, PATRI-IotlcUrdrrHons of America. Itrcalar mrrt
HS" TTrj rrioay rrrniBI at s o'clock a,
m. la A. O. If. W. hall.
Trovollna nná Ult.
img narmeers coraiajiy inritm to attrad.
A. L. BEACH, R, .
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
f

Cures rlieiimat'sra. neuralsna. ervsinia.
nulnsy, stllfnoss of joints, wounda, bruises,
burns, sealds, chapped bands, external po
sprains, ohUiliinlns, llesh wounds, and ail
diseases wherein, lutianimatloa and sorcnoss
exist; add is Invaluable In all diseases of animals, aoro backs and Bhouldors. sweUlngs.
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
" AH VEGAS COMMANDERT.
NO. a. foundered feet and m fact all painful aliJ Recular msrtlnr hs eerond Tarada menta of livestocku reflulrlmr
extrnal tr.t- .,
o vara moma. visiuBf sir anlgnts coor menu
teoasly Invited.
PINON SALVE
F. C. HENRIQUES, E. C.
lS a most eXOelleilt rnimd
fur mnrc. r.1 .n
J. J. FITZOERKELL. Recorder.
kinds, wounds and brows, burnt and scalds.
ues, cniKiiains, corns and tuinlons, poisonous
lien and Itliiirs of rentllua and lnu.t. ,.ri
M. A. Roidliniror has Durchasod thn valuable
lu suh diseases of animals as sore
interest of Tho. Clinton, in the Ktur naoat and shoulders,
n
luralns.
.n.
luirs. scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and
saloon on Bridge street.
8t
eorus.
.

8. E. flrnwn nf Ploaoanf TTI11
Mo..whoarrlrecl here last Monday with one car load oí short
horn bulls, his seventeen oí the
best on hand and they are eturdv
eood ones, and he is oflerine
them very cheap. These bull,
are irom fifteen to twantr rAonth
old. Call at L. M. Spenoer's
stock ezchanre.
it
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PINON COSMETIC
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WILL

Iron Columns. Fences, nove Orates. Backs, Lintels Sash W eights, Rtove
l egs, Wlná'-sills and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels, rionns, Stairs and Balusters, Orate Lids
ilar'i Mower Pmis
otlng, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Oive them
t call and s
money and delay.

CASH PAID

FOB

OLD

CAST

IKOi

BR, TTCr GIS T,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Xja VoSBfl'
HM just opened

hi.

-

"

new stocx

glnj

fanc

Now Mexico

Ootxls, Toi.et Articles, P.lnU and

BoteaVcnTto

!

All kind of games, conducted on the square, and ocen day
and nteht

MYER FRIEDMAN

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery;

hill

w,
croEnsr
& go.
Successors to Weil & Oraaf,
BRO.,
Commission Merchants,

&,

AND JmBUKKS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Usas

Veas,

BLAINE

3NT. UVE
1

BON

TON

SALOON

ln.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
- -

Center Street.

Las Vegas.

S. PATTY.

1

r

LEON BROS

torl

1

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

VVllXWV.

'

.

,

i

'

and shop on Main street, bslf-waTdlopbuuo conncctloos.

LA 8 TBO AS,

y

Bill

KÍWMWUC0

....

HAY...GRAIN.' FLOUR
And Pr Oil urn nf All Ifinrlo

LAS VEOAS.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Good Wines and Liquors.

PROPOSALS FOB HAY,
District of New Mexico,
Otbceof Chief Q''aitcrm.isier,
MANUrAETURER OF
'ants re, N. M., July M,
pkAI.ED PROi'OsALS. In iriDl cate, sub
ject to ttaensual coi ditii.ns, wi I be recMVcd Hi Tin, Copper ana Sheet
Iron Wares.
ils ornee, and at the ónices . r the poxt ounrter-masier- s
at tbe posts n Mined below, until
o'clock p. ro.on Maiurdav, Auirunt 10. i8M, at
Hoofing and Spouting and Ht palrs made op
which lime and pliiocs they whl be opened In short notice,
,
the ireenee o bidders, lor f:irnÍMhinir nuil
dell rrinit during the fiscal year ending Juno On
East of Sbupps's wagon chop.
IHftft, of hay at forts Uayard. Selden. tilanton.
I'nlon and W Incite, N. w Mniuo, Fori If Inn. LAS VEO
. - NEW MEXICO
AS.
Texas, Kort Iewis, Colorado. Manta Fe mid Ales
cs'ero Indian Agei cy. New Mexico.
BUnk DroposHis na printed circulars. vl- a
on uniillrn.
full liiformatlon. will u lurii'i-hitlon to this ottirc, or to the Quartermasters at
the poats named.
ine government res rves the r arht to re ect
any orall bid; Pnfereni.es vlveii to artieli'i
of dommtle produetlon and mannfarture,
ot price and quality being eqnul, and
such preference given
cles of . menean
riKluclInn ana ninnuracture pr d cetl on hn
acllic count to the eitent' I the consumutlnu
TIIE
required by the public service there.
.uvelupes comalnlmr trD miU rhoti'd
" and
niMrted "Prip sa,a fi r
st
addressed to the unduislunml or t'i the Quarter-ms'ier- s
st the fxw nm-- d above.
iih.K,t;iipt. and A. Q.M., U.S.
juiin
An Chief Quarternrister,
AND

ireadqusrter

I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
üours, Dav or jn lffht.
;
LAS VBOAB
NEW MEXICO

WOOL HIDES PELTS

v.r

'

t

lumber dealers. Lsrgo an.onnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Kutos low.
Olllce north of Itrldo street station. Las Vegas, N. M.

Drenaratlnn excellnnt rirvnrv ua .n
have ou hor toilet as a prompt and efficacious
In all emotive dlsenoranr
kin
chapped bands and 1 pa, inflamad eye, corns,
bunions and chilblains biuie and stings of In- B.B.Dorden. J.K. Martin. Wallace Uesscllden
sects, outs and bruises, pll.'s a d all chafed
and abraded surf acts. It will removo redness
and roughness from the complexion ami so lien and beautify IU No lady should bo without
i
this valuable companion.
CONTItACTOKS &
BOLD BY AIM DtttfaaiBf a

y

--

Et. GrRIHWOLD,

THE BANK SALOON
Center street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

Office

ic. et:

bolt cuttlnn. Their

ADVANCE SAW MILL

AlD

PINON SAL12,
PINON COSMETIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NUl'Ali LINIMENT.
INJ"orl Hslzxlxxxexi.t

rnn.lr itnan

and will hilllit nnri
ing mandrell., boxes,

STS.. LAS VEGAS,

"

Milling Machinery

and

A SneclRlrv

LOPEZ BACA

.

-

P. O.

MINES Mill

V.

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

ec'f.

'.

DEALEKS IN

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.

8PBIN(BR.

,n

wnoLBflALB ANDKETAIL

WRIGLEY,

CONSUL.TIHO

OOn TFMPI.ARA
Tha fl..l T
V.T will mret hereafter every Taeaday algbl

"

Lupez.

G on oral

J'

1

i

P. O. Bex 304.

M

FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(OtUoe at 1 and t Wyman Block)
EAST LAS VRftAS
.

Foundry and Machine Shop

CAFITATi STOCK $200,000.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

IIr.

"'

vl.wr

xJüG-LA.- .

l.ui-iies-

f-'-

TiV.

Proprietors of the

LA 8 VBOAH,

,

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
I.

AND

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Ixrenzo

-

ATTORRES- AT LAW.

OiOoe, Sixth

GOODS

next door to ban Miguel Bank. LAB VEOA8. N. M.

BIXTHBTBlüniT.

Silver

JMÍOFESSIONAL7

ATT O RN E Y- - AT--

BRASS

Gold.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

r.

y

--

HE NT

r

LA8 VEl An.

FITTINGS

in

Gas
and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

AND

p

Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
BANK OFUoiRATON.
rg--e
K. Swallow cashier, H. L.
McCarn, assistant cashier.
Capital $100,0(0.
surplus $lOu,oiH). General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.

w.

and Gas Fitters,

FOB

nf 2000 Inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the It aton ttange, with coal and
Iron in abundance Machine shops of the A ,
T. & 8.F.R. tt. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Kour newspapers. Two banks.

1c

PIPE,

Plumbing,

RATON. COLFAX' OÜRTT.

JEE

PKACTICAL

And Wholesale and Ketall Dcalors

IRON

íinüroved and
Unimproved

2

Isa town

QEO.

MKNDKNHALL,

&

A. A.
J. K. WISE Fitting.
Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Uas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Asexxts.
Heal
Estate
fOR SALE.
RANCHES.
Fitting,

BT

Bnsiness Directory of New Mexico.

A. VINCENT,

PONDER

Plumbing Cooda Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.
A1S? a ful1 line of wrought Iron Pipe,

Sold by all Druppsts.

w.

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

OPPOSITE DEPOT

Vn sli

Sk

N. M.

Parlor. Plumbers

'yfrit&

-

Jbifc30?A.BiilSiii!JlD 1881.

K. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, s; II.

ly

near Depot,

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

11ILLIAIID

AST;

.

iu,

--

These qualities arc of prime Importance ín t'. y
election of a preparation for the hnir. 'Do not
experiment with new remedies which may d j
harm rather than good ; but profit by the experience of others. Iiuy and nse with pnrfee:
conflilenee nn article whieli everybody knors
to be good. Hall's II air Renewkb will not
disappoint you.
1'TlEPARrD

WUliamu.)

Elaillssi

IS CASEMENT OP THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

Hair Eenewer.
The Best Is the

ELKS

.V

OPPOBITIi DEPOT

VEGETAL

Q

C M.

Las"V egns,

I

LÍILLIAK1)

XT

OSANNE,

310 Railroad Avenue,

V

ji

(ft

(SiKvosioru to

lolsa pj

VA

.

NEW MEXICO.

GOOD ALL &

b--

t

tainly lose ine i irst and ourtn
of that state, the latter eoini?
Lm Vrgis, July 14. mi. , .
tft . treenbacker, who. wottld work
LiLj ttl;h-lhrepdblicani. lie said also
. Uotue lit
m n
auft nina,
PINON SALVE CO..
A Hi.. i the state ticket nominated
I44Nratlnar. larhRnoino
The finest kind of ranch huttr
CaUoimunliYx SAUsfaTon'avttaV-tra 'such as to increase the
TEXAS.
A. P. Hojzman's. Uaüroad ay Alaa panalva r,4AarmCL PAlO.
no lH.jk
chancel of the itatt being carried by at
enue, near the depot
.
Planta and Caot.m. , t 7 . T. i
;
dia-tric-

-

rin.a.

LAS VEGAS.

d

Airents wanted for authentic
edition of his lire l'u cherl
Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids. Pf
at AniriiHin. his home,
O. BOX S9
handsoiiieiit,cbeapi.rtt.b
St. Hy the renowned
;a. j a. m.
LA8 VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO biHiorlon
and bio rupher, ( ol. C'nweli,
LODGE. NO. 9, holds rrnlar
CHAPMAN
whose
life of Oarfl id. pu'd'fhed by us, outCJ csumaniraUoas the third ThanAn. .f
sold tbe twenty others by finuOt).
Outsell
'
eacn BBonu ai 7 p. m. VUlUag brotaren ar
DR. TENNEV CLOLGH,
evory book ever pulillnhi d In this worlds
coruiauy in Titea 10 atirna.
mafiyea; nts areseliliiir fifty dnlly.
AirentH
PHTSICIaN
SURGEON.
T McWAMARA, W. M.
are msklnir fortunes. All new beirlnnera huc- Offms her professional serví oos to tbe ooonle coist'ui;
A. A. KEEN Nee.
irrand
fi'ó.lM
m.
chance
mude
tht
for
or Ls Vegas, lobe found a the third door by
th- - first day.
Terms moi
wusim mu ou Mcnoius hotel. East 1m Vs. liberal.lauy airent
Particulars free. Better send U
R. A. M.
iras. Hpcelal attention irl ven to obstetrics and
cent for poHtaire. etc.. on free outfl . now
diseases
WOMEN
of
A VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3.
and
children.
Rrgnlar
lemly, inoiiidinir largo prospoetus b ok, and
a a ciiinniiiini mn tar iirsi noaday el rara
save valuable timo.
Ali.f.n & Co ,
month. Vlaltlag companions Invltrd to attrad.
June 17 am
Augusta, Maino.
A. A. KEEN,

SOCIETIES.

According to telegrams from Wash

The undersigned respertfullv Inform tho public that th-- bt e openel a now siloou on
i
Itrldtre strwi l,
Lns Vi gas. where the- w il kepp constantly on Land the
limit and
fermt-ntellcj lorn, win-hndrig ,r. Hyirict attention to bualn s, they hope to meilt and
a
Frwsb.
receive share of the public putronuge.
keg beer constantly on tap.

W

i

to-da- y.

ington both parties will nut forth
their utmost efforts to secure the next

NS

ni B

-i

L-

BRIDGE STREET EXCHANGE.

.

A Snake Driven a Cow to Death.
On Tuesday last at Forest's ranch,
near Genoa, ono of the hands noticed
a cow charging furiously through a
thicket. An investigation showed
that the animal was fighting a big
black snake and trying to stamp it to
death with her fore feet The thicket
was on isolated clump of sago brush
and the snake did not seem disposed
to leave it and trust its life in the
open country. Finally the cow lowered her head and attempted to impale the snake on her horns. In an
instant the snake sprang on to tho
cow's head and rapidly coiled itself
about her horns. The cow stood dazed
for an instant and then set off on a
run, occasionally kneeling to rub her
head against the ground, but she was
unable to rid herself of her enemy.
She again sought the sage brush and
tr.ed to brush the incubus off, but the
snake only coiled itself the tighter
and refused to be dislodged.
The cow seemed finally to realize
that all her efforts were useless, and
uttering a terrible bellow set off at
full gallop. The hands made an effort to follow her and turn her back,
but in her frantic flight she outstripped the horses, and when cornered
would charge everything in Bight.
Occasionally the snake would half
untwist itself and its head would play
before the cuw'g eyes. On these occasions the poor animal would bellow
with terror and sometimes go fifty
to escape. For three
i'ards backward
she ran wildly about the fields,
with the foam and blood flying from
her lips and sweat streaming from her
sides. The rest of the hired help
tried to throw a lasso over her horns,
but could not get near enough, and
finally the poor brute dropped from
sheer exhaustion and panted out her
life. The snake was immediately dispatched and was a black snake five
feet long. The cow was valued at
$100. Lexington (Mo.) Intelligencer.

BILLIARD PARLOR
i.
PEIYATE CLUB BOOMS.

Have Opened the

CD

service laws, no assessments or peremptory demands will be made, but
those who dance expect to help pay
for tho music, and a general disposition is shown to assist by voluntary
contributions. A trille from each of
the vast army of government employes here and elsewhere will aggreThere are
gate a large amount.
thousands of wealthy republicans in
all parts of the country who aro always liberal
and cheerful givers.
Some of theso in their enthusiasm
for Blaine have indicated a willingness to open their purses wider than
usual if necessary. The party managers are well satisfied with the finan
cial outlook, and there is no fear of
lack of funds for all legitimate ex
penccs of the campaign.

decorations and furniture. Tho state NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 10011
bedroom remains as it was a score
Land
Santa Ff., N. M.
Office
at
of years ago, and the furniture is
June 20. 18S4 f
shabby. The president would like to Notice Is hereby given th t tho following
settlor has Bled notice of his intention
make all the chambers as attractive named
to make fluid proof in support of- his clttim,
as the one he occupies himself, and i and that inid proof will be mudo before the
congress had appropriated the $25,000 Probate Judge of Snn Miguel Co. at Las Vegas,
N. M., on epteml) r IB, 1W, viz: Joseph
a.iked for this could have been done Martines
Miguel Co. fortho N R ' Sec
of
but the appropriation was limited to H. V. 4 N. It. 24 E.
He mimes tho following witnesses to prove
$10.(KX) and this will only pay for the
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaneccessary repairs and furniture o tion
of, sitid land, via:
.
Mimtiel uisiuia, Annstaoro sena, ivyinuii"
the establishment, to that the presi
M.
.
I".
Hulado
L.
M.
Jones,
Blloi
l.
leave the Executive Mansion looking Sun.
about as it does
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A PECULIAR CIRCUMüTANCE.
Homestead No. mo.
Land Ornen at santa Fe, N. M.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati
July 22. 1K8I.
Notice Is hereby jrlyen that iho following
Commercial-Gazett- e
who was present named
has filed notice of his Intention
attne independent conference in New ti makosettler
final proof in snppoit of his claim,
thai stud proof will be made before ihe
Yorksnys: An incident happened and
of Ban Miifuei county at Las
that impressed me curiously, aud not probate i,juiltro
m , on Bcpituiut-17,
v.z:
very pleasantly. There are parts of Carolo Mures of Ban MIgu.d countyihxt,
for the
W,'4 Hec. I", T II, N. It. 21 B.
the United States where the memory 8. Ho
names the following wimessses to prove
ot uarueid is still held in respect bis continuous
residence upon, and cultivation
via;
uut your great ana only moral repub vi.Manuel
wi miiu,
Joso J. Aimijo, Cobra Bprlnir
ncaus wno are opposing Jilaine' have p o. Hi. Sons,
M., Lorenzo Lopez. J. se Lopez, 0f
developed far beyond that. In the
Vtgaa p. o. N. M.
Max Fftnsr.
Register.
course of some remarks, a Tennsylva- man spoke of the convention of 1880,
and mentioned the name of Garfield
in a complimentary manner. He
evidently expected to arouse enthusi oaMoAaoaiWiaaBaMrf
asm, seeing that about everything constantly on hand, best in the territory.
"
ireriuuiij wniio wan lor piastertnii
ana everybody mentioned before liad and
will take more sand
been applauded in regular order. One wun man any otner lime.for stone and brick
or two men in the hall clapped their
hands slightly, and then a painful
silence. Tho name of Garfield fell Burned in a
Kiln,
flat in this convention.
Therepubli
canism of Garfield has gone out of And conseaucntlr evenir burned. Kiilnm
fashion with these lofty individuals. traca ngnt nj tno Klin ana can thlp to any
It is not good enough for them. Oh, point on the A., T. A 8. F. II. K.
no i Cleveland and Hendricks are the
Leave orders at Lockhartl.t Co.. Las Vbo'.
only patriots good enough for them ui auurcsn,
to vote for. But I must sav I hardlv
expected to live to see a convention Hot
Lime Comp'v
of
republicans in which the
name of Thomas A. Hendricks was
cheered uproariously while the name Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
of Garfield fell Hat.

the convention hereby called.
Tbe several preoinrts of the county will be
entitled In the county convention to represen-tlo- n DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS.
1

21 Us

mittees.
The republican finance committee
docs not anticipate any difficulty in
raising the necessary funds for the
campaign. io far as contributions
from the various departments are conexpected to General cerned, although undtr the civil

As error in tho Indian ppropria-tio- n
bill just discovered, fives tho
Cheyennes and Arapahoe $20.0 3,000
instead of 2ii,0fi() a intended by con- '
roa.

German engineer has just oh
carrier.
tained letter patent on a device for
We abail alwayn be rewdy to publlub com
tBunloaitona, If couobel In reapertable Ian
building mine shafts and bridge piers
mast loilat upon tbe writer alrn
His method, says
Kage, bat
name u the name. Taote bavinp upon quicksands.
introduce
grievanoea may find aatlaiaction In our col- a correspondent, is to
umn! ud"q their reeponnlblltty.
pump
and
qaicksnnd
into
pipes
ota
Addraatail communlcntiona. whether
throueh them a freezinar mixture by
builneM nature or otberwlan, to
THE GAZiT'l K CO PANT.
which the entire mass of quicksand is
Lai Vena, If.
frozen BOlid. when it may be worted
with no more difficulty than a strn

'IJnoolu
Grant

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

GROCERS

BAKERS

or Las Vogas,
;

,

"'

'

,t

'

, i

,

HAVB

'

Always In stock vrrthlng to b found In
Brst clssRtor i and are now receiving weekly
tmultry, flh and 'vegeuble.
o and see
tumn In their Wsim store, northwest comer

FEED AND SALE STABLE
We.t

Xsi
ealeri in Ilorfle" and Mules, also Fine Baggiet aad CarriaireB for Ra
Riga for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
TU Finest Liver
UutflUln the Territory.

PKI.IXMARTINEZ.

V. TRINIDAD MAUTIVE-

-

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

enera

erchandise

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

J.

B.

KLATTENHOFF,

DEA LB It IN

rrx

if

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE. Etc.
Undertaklof orden pronpUY attended
bouihtand told.

Baeoad band toodt

t.

EPlrln don. with Mataws tod despatch i

pi

LAS VEGAS DAILY. GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, JULY .30, 1884,

Las Veaslce Oo

THE GAZETTE.
A . T.

A

ROYAL 9tVS1

9an Krancfco t.xp
B:.iu it. m. Anaoua,
m.
a.
7:íó
Atlantic K.xpres
p. m Mew York fcxpre.

M

6 45 p.

fat! Si MSGS
T:Ma.m..
tilSO. in.

6:4t p. m.

All Orders by Telephone Promptly

Pelts.
Highest Market Price Paidfor Wool, Hides and
House.
In
First Door North Golden Ruin Clot ing

New Mexico.

TVEIXOEIj-L.IlNryfioi,r.SALF AND

,

cfc

O

'TO!Pure.

KB TAIL DEAoEKS IN

Th' powder never varies. A tnarvel o'
Mor
purity, Btrenirth and wholesonieneMg
cor omit-nthan tho ordinary kind , Hnd eano
comp-tltlowith tho multitudnot be sold In
of low tost, hort weight, alum or phoRpat'
aking
D'iwdc a Sold nly in cans, kotai.
Powder ('o. W Wall atrect, New Yoik--

Ai THE

GET SHAVEO

Co,

L8 VEO AS
Mci iKinv s. nnnuDAM
IIILLII1UI W UUUlllinil)
EAST

RTRKF.T.

OKVTFK

M A NlTFAuTU KEU

OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
curtains, cut and tit carpets In anj
part of the city
K

C,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
(tor, oi Seventh St.)
- NKW MEXICO.
I.AH VEO AS.

SHUPP & CO
Succossorto W. H. Bhnpp'

Spanish Books, Etc
-

St., East oí First National Bank, Las Vegas.
I".

MAKTIN.
1)1

HARDWARE

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes. Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlths's
Tools,
ak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb

J. MARTIN.

ALKHá IN

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AGENTS.

AND DISTILLERS'

rontnieB. Counllne Poles. Hubs. Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
'orgings . Keep on band a full stock of

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

Carriages,

,!lrcrt Imm the diBtilierv In Kentucky and plrtcod In tho Cnltfd
ohiuVii.a arr. mi
ar withdrawn when aged. And our patrons
ho ami warehouse. Irom wli n- - th.-and ns I w as as hon-w- t poods can lie sciiu, an oui
will Mud our prio a ut all time rem-maltlpurcbHHeB are mudo for caxh. which eimi.lns us to buy and l cheap.

rhniil

iii.r

Marwede Building, Next to tho Fostoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, -

tucÉró

i. ago is,

Send In y oar orders, and have your vehlclef
nale at home, and keep the money in the Ter
ltory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
teel Skein Waurons

THEODORE
noic8iv e and

RUTENBEGK
aumui sealer

-- And JAll Kinds

Our Beer is brewed from .tho choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

bbbr

none in the market.

is second

'

In

O- f-

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.

BESIDERT AGENT JOI

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For 'the next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of

Come earlv and secure bargains.

O.

MANCFy CTURER8

Street,

Oxlc3LSO

Las Vegas.

-

-

uivirn

THE ALLAN

I) IIAILU

SHSLTINGCOMPANY

-- AND-

Bed Spring

Manfg

Co.

Santa Fe, New .Mexico.

PU.Í.OWS of
kinds
A
MATTHESSK.
made to nrd'T mid In stockry
best.Mtall prices
HKtl SVHINt. of I It o v
plIADKS, any color, mmlu an..
WlNKO--

cut, made and laid.
CAKl'E'S
HI ,, 1AUI TABt.KS recovered ntid set up

Willibuv vour Coüüer Ores and
pay Cash for them

Write ior Price LLt.

UPHOLSTERING
Urge
and'

lot of
see our
t all
amnio goods- at tli prices.
AWNING!- pump andrepslred.
an polished.
FUHNI'I HK

nettlydone.

M

.

8, OTr.Bo, President.

K

ilh-I-

oo.er.

io

cotton and excelsior
stantly "ti hand.
Q.hmIs not in stock furnished n short notice.
Call and ciamiu our goods aud pilcea
luylng el ewhero.
con-

S

NoMl7

XjABVBOap.

PALACE

jsr.

OF

2&

X.-A.-

Authorized t.'npl'al
t apitnl Stock Paid
Surplus Fund

HOTEL,

Henry
rlques.

O
M

&,

FIRST NATIONAL

OP SANTA

In

,

ail O rflers Solicited.

BANK

A,

no,

D

..$150,000 00
81.0UO0O

iwcreMiaaoi,

hi

year experlenen. Diploma for
tap eiao hohti or Heal h of
'""""')
liiiuuia. luMuireai valley House i. K. Are
e

ii-.i-

MRS.
WHUtfUl
í

im

Kniifhts of I.niMir rtit'ets evt-rPhurn
o v i infill ut me
ftüiows. nun, on
Sixth Birt't't. ViMitmtr ana traveliDn
rueuiuura inviu'ii to niu-no- .
C. L. Sherman, Rc. Soc'v.

Twenty-on-

w. f

5o,Uo

(,ress. O. L rioughtoti
.kc. A M. Il.ackwell, K, V. Hen
A. Otero. .Ir

I,

LAB

VAA.

I

I

mWm3rWM

Daily and Weekly

t)n

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
VFOAS

AX

Mexl

Ni--

DAILY
WEEKLY

f

rSlMIUiC"!
i

Northeast Cor. Bbidge

Paper and Printing Material
must be aeeoiiipanied by the

StTi

O

Kansas City Meats and Frenh Garden
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iKhd tne impress oi lue uiq rimumn civui..
it iniures a cigar to light from it.
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and A7
ncient and rnort interesting Puchlo
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Strange contrasts present them
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light
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proper
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ier legant hutels, sircet railways, gas If
in this part of tho world that any such
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noilern progress, into tne rnainonnes oi j ior mm i
you ask a man for a light, the chances noiintnln, and in full view of the ruins of tin
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Ay.teo temple, and tuo traditionxl blrtb
fan
ofler
handful of brimstone matches and
ot in.
ilace of Montezuma, tno ouuuro-gn- a
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you one, but it is never done anywhere
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day and depart,
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the ore have been made to Pueb
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A Needle on Its Trarels.
DUN'l
Ten years ajro a woman residing in
Write to us for these test Im. n'als in full oi
Harlem, while walking across tho
to tno parlies, aii are nosmuiei
Üoor in her stocking feet stepped upon yod direct
rue find g.ren without onr knowledge or so
a needle, which entered her right foot Icitation. Don't wait. Now is tho tuno t
between the instep and the joint of the üurc every specl-- s ol it:hliiff, scaly, pimply
innerueu, cuniagiou boo coppi-- i
large toe. Several doctora tried to ex cnuious
olorert dlseast s of tho " blood, skin and ncali
lth !om of hair. '
tract the needle, dm it seemuu io nave
Sold by all ' druggists. Cutlcura, oocentf.
disappeared. Tho foot and log swelled tesolvent,
fl.OOj
Soap, 25 cents. Pote
to a great size, and tho woman was
Boston mhb.
rnif and Chemical Co
- .......... . .hut. .....I U...I v..
n v i i nw -f i..,,...I.
confined to her bed for upward of
UI IUU,U.
(1'"
IJUaUl
and skin blemishes, uso Cu
three months. Then one evening her kin, blaekheads,
daughter rushed up from the grocery leura Hoan.
store beneam ana saia mat. mere were
Tho mother
burglars in the house.
jumped out of bed, and the burglar
ui
nad Just time to get ms ueois
AND
ihe back window before she had got
down tho stairs and was after him.
When the doctor called that day, his
patient was about attending to her
work as she had done beforo she met
with the mishap. "That run down the
I have all kinds of household goods am
stairs has cured me, 1 do believe," she jvorvthin,
elsa kept In a
after
the
latter
doctor,
and
said to the
that time was a patient less.
It was but a short timo afterward, SECOND
however, that in lacing her shoe a
All kinds of goodel
sharp pain wa3 found at the instep.
This lasted for several weeks, and then
there was a pricking sensatioa in the
calf of tho leg, which a fow months
later was transferred to the thigh. At
1A? FGr
the end of a year there was no further SIXTH STKEEr
annoyance, and tho needle was soon
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nd r'riuay of each week.
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.
L
(Ttrldge "treMI
ASVRU
N.V
uf oorrupUon. Everythiiur known to
taculty whs tried In vain. I became
a mere wreck. At timet couiq no mi in.
hand to my head, could not turn tn uen; wat
inconstant pain, aud looked upon Ufe as a
ouree. Noreller or cure in ten years, tn iot
I heard of
ullcura Kemedles, uned mem
Dealer It
and was erfectly cured.
(worn in hefor- - IT S. t orn. J u. CRA" rtltlli.
&
Coin: & Castil:
Bl'tL.. MOblE HO.
Wl I McDonald. Si I i I)o rborn street. Chica
o, grateinlly ackmwludues a curu of eczem
arms aud
or suit rheum, on bead,
leirs for eevewteen var; not able to m ve
i
igüÉ.i.n.iOT agraiÉiiiiiiii ici
year;
nm
"Xrepl on na a ana Knees, tor one
appjjptti
ii ri" á
ible to help himnelf ior et(f hi years; trim
Hundreds of rome'lles; doctors pronounce!'
is case nonles; permanently cured ty w
Cutlcura remi'diw.
MoKK WUL)bKFUL VEX
H. K Carpenter, Henderson, N.Y. etinv
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty yearn' stan
All funerals under my charge will hart- tb
inif. by cutlcura remedies, xno inoai woi. trery best attention
at reasonable price- - En
lertul euro on record. A austpaniui or puuh-aiming satlslartorily done.
Ighl ai r
and oif 'ay.
tell from hitn daily. Physician
t
All
irlendsthouiiht he must die. Cure sworn t tended to. or rs by telegraph promptly athofore a Justice of tho peace and Henderson',
niwt pimin- n olt'z- a
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Pianos and Organs fold on Mont hlv Pavments. Old Pianos Taken HEAVY
in
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CARRIAGES
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Guitars. Violins. String and Band InMusical Merchandise Generally-
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J. N.
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SANTA FK;

TUt.naanits or letter In our pnwesMon
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atory : I aretx-apet the
flWi.000
fur r
mb bliiort and ekln bunon; have Surplus and profits
5,(iu0
txen otillnwi to 4hnn publlo plc by rwiaon
of my dUflrnrtni; bnroor: have naetb" beM
t
Does a general banking business and re
hundreds of dollars
ph j Hielan.; bavo
t tbepuMI
and (tot uo real relief un II 1 used the Cutlen-r- a tpr tlullv solo its ibt i tr !
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Books, Sheet Music,

:35p. it.
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titer arrival
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P íanos Or
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t:Sp.

SOt

PoBtnlllce open dally, except Sundays, fron.
a in till tí f. ui. Kcifls'ry hours from 9 a.

r

MAttUkitiljl'-

..Trala No.

:35a.in.
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Axent Lai Veitas, N,
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BBA.KCII.

....Train Ka
....Tralo No.

OAELET & DUNCAN,

OF JfEW MEXICO.

yi-a-

y: W
7:15

Traína run on Mountain time. SI tnlnnto
lower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minute,
f atrrtnu locai limo. Parties gxing east wl..
ave time and trouble bv purchaaln? tbrougb
ticket, bateo as low as from Kansas Uty .

P. HOLZMAN,

Las Arcgas,

01

S.-a-

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
Filled.
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THE CITY.
Who

Hot Spring butmtu Lmndrfdoef cus

torn work.

Br the by. what it Mammoth Consolidated worth?
Kep up the board of trade. It U a
beneficial organization.
The (idea of the ekatinir rink building are being cloned uo.
J. J. Fltzgerrell aoid two lota in the
Bomero addition yetienUy.
Mats Bettle Garrard wilt entertain her
friend tonight Bl her borne.
wm
The first invoice of new
received yesterday by Mr. Charle
Wright.
The St. Nicholas is to be reffitted.
Surely there can be do doubt Uiat it is
badly needed .
The Ladle' Aid Society will Tueot at
the reddenoe of Mr. A. C. Sloan, this
afternoon at 8 o'clock.
The notice of funeral of the infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
elsewhere in this issue.
Z. Staab, senior member of the firm
of Z. Staab & Co. of New York and
Santa Fe, died suddenly in Carlsbad,
Germany.
Hess & Weidlinger nave tüe contract
to erect the store buildings on Bridare
street for Martin Bros, on their lots
oy-te-

.

ra

lTr

ay-pe-

op-po- sit

Neil

Colaan'i.

We are informed by real estate agents
that good residences in this cuy are
meeting readily with occupants, and
that claas of buildings is growing in demand.
A small cloud passed ovur the city
Yesterday at 3 p. m., and sprinkled the
earth with rain. It was a small favor
on the part ot mother nature, yet thankfully received.
Work is progressing slowly on the
court house. The bonds have not yet
been sold. They havo been sunt on to
New York with the expectation that
they will be sold as soon as the rumors
against their validity havo all quieted
down.
The manager of the Hot Springs
company says that Frank Adams was
not to blame for taking the club house
contract to complete the building. The
work had to be done, and Bordón would
not do it.
There will be a grand boat race at
Greene' lake on Friday. August 1, for
A, B. Stone and J.
Í100 a side, between
The lake is well supplied
with boats, and several smaller purses
will be contested for. Go and see the
races.
The curative power of Ayer's Sarsa
parilla is too well known to require the
specious aid of any exaggerated or ficWitnesses of its
titious certificate'
marvelous cures are today living in
verv city and hamlet ot the land.
Write for names if you want home eyi
dence.
Whoever he may be that has not paid
for his chance in the jewelry raffle at
Tom Collins' saloon, he is requested to
walk ud and pay. The subscription list
is lost, and we will make a wager of the
price of this notice that nobody does
walk up and settle as requested.
Thronch some stramre misunder
tandlncr there was no ooard of trade
meeting last evooinz. Eighteen west
aider went over to the hall and found
it looked. Mo east side poople were
there. We aro requested to say thai
there ought to be a meeting within the
next two or three days to act upon the
incorporation papers just returned from

oantate.
It is proposed to extend the First Na

t

Yesterday morning tho infant son of
of
Mr
William Taylor
need,
the Gazette office died of brain disease. The child was 6 months and 21
day old and had been ill for some timeRev. V. hi. Brown will conduct the
funeral services this morning from the
family residence at 10. UO and friends of
the family are invited to attend. Mr.
and Mrs. Reed find warm expressions
of sympathy from their friends in this
-

If for rules of human conduct, nutlr
log remained of the Bible but simply
the book of St. Matthew, and the system of ethics therein scrupulously regarded, Injustice would cease, and with
it its penalty and their inllictiuu; true
practical devotion with cheerfulness
supply the place of austere bigotry and
gloomy sanctimoniousness. With broils,
edition and contention do longer indulged in; and peace on earth and good
will to men pervadiog the earth, the
grand millenium would commence.

and Oo, or Stay or Never

Oo Away.
M. Brunswick is borne from Santa Ft.
Frank Springer is expected home by
the 1 t of August.
E. 1). Craig, a heavy hardware man
of Fue bio is in the city.
Wi son Waddingbani has reach d
La Vega on his route home from California.
The secretary of Bishop Laray, Al- Farini, arrived last eyemng
fihonio U.east.
Marshal Morrison returns borne, having taken a yory important part in
politics while in the
east.
Arnyals at the Plaza hotel yesterday:
Wilson Waddingbani, New York; H.
L Cohen. San Francisco; M. F. Leonard, Kansas City.
C. F. Adly returned from a 200 mile
trip south, to Estancia, and reports
those parts ot New Mexico soil which
have been tilled and irrigated as producing fine crops.
Rev. Father Accorsina has given up
tho mission of Kio Colorado, which was
annexed to bis parish last January, and
will In the future bo able- to give more
attention to the Raton mission.
Arrivals at the Occidental hotel yesterday : J. S. llolman. Mora; St. V. Le
Seur, St. Louis; E. J. Dickinson, Ranch;
J. E. Farrington. Topeka; Ward Rice,
Pennsylvania; W. L. Carter and wife,
Chicago.
Arrivals at the Depot hotel yesterday:
W. W. Walter, Leaven werth; Jos. W.
Summers. Keokuk, Iowa: A.D.Craigne,
Pueblo, Colo.; N. T. Steele, Kansas
City; W. 1). Greene. South Bend, Ind.;
A. S. Sinclair. Austin, Tex.; S. Samuels, New York.
J. K. Brown and his estimable wife
concluded to seek somo recreation on
last Sunday and sauntered along down
to Romero's. After an unsuccessful
attempt at his piscatory amusements,
in fact, as it is reported, catching nothing, he threw Mr. Brown into the
water, in order that he might return
homeward and be enabled to boast that
he caught something in the water after
all. But Mrs. Brown says if sue ever
goes fishing again it won't be with
Irish-America-

-

Jake.
An Unexpected Bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyer have
been called upon to give up without
warning, their infant son, Chas. Dyer,
jr. He was the only chili that bad
blessed their union, was the pride of
their hearts, and by all was known as a

remarkably bright and promising boy.
Ho was two months and twenty day
old, was born in the east, where Mrs.
Dyer remained until a fortnight ago.
For some days he had been ill. and the
disease was undoubtedly cholera infantum. Although no immediate danger
was anticipated, at about ten o'clock
yesterday morning he began to sink
rapidly and expired before a physician
could be summoned. The sorrowin t
parents have the sympathy of a great
host of friends.
''

'Thnro is no death !' The slurs go down
To rise upon some fairer shore,
And brltrht In Heaven's Jewel'd crown
They shine for evermore."

A Teat Case.

mo a., i, oí ii railroad company
have beon in the habit
of tequiring mer
chants bore to pay freight on goods not
ueuvereu, ana tuey require the mer- cnants to wait two months and in some
cases years for a rebate. To better
understand
this matter wo give the case
'
iu point, v. u. uiarK Dougntone hundred pounds of coffee at Kansas Citv.
paid for it, the coffee was shipped as per
onior, ana arrived here subject only to
ireignt cnarges. Wow then when Mr.
Clark went to receive his coffee he found
that twenty-fivpounds had been either
lost or stolen while in transit, and he
offered to pay freight on the seventy-- .
five pounds received, but the company s
agent would not let him have it unless
he would pay freight on the twenty-livpounds missing, which be refused to
do. He then tendered the amount dun
on seventy-liv- e
pounds, which the agent
refusod. Clark then replevied the
ooffee and the courts will decide wheth
er the railroad company can make i
man pay freight on goods not received
Raton Registr.
.

e

tional bank buildinir. on or about Sep
foot on the
temberl, about twenty-fou- r
east. The temporary building will be
torn down to make room lor tne addition, the architectural design of which
will correspond with that of the origi
nal building, and will present an una
anally tine front when finished.
The Las Vegas Gazzkttk says that a
man named Juan Baca, claiming to be
a wealthy cattle man from that place,
was robbed of quite a sura of money at
Cincinnati tho other day. He is not
known at Las Vegas at all. Perhaps
he is the same man who claimed to be
hilip Andrada in Chicago a short time
ago. The two stories are about the same
only the names are different. Raton
Register.

ltj.

Corn

e

Cattle Shipping Law.
An exchange remarks that ;hn farim-n-t
law forbidding railroads to keep cattle
on the cars twenty eight hours without
feeding and watering them has at last
got belore the courts. Ibe Circuit
Court in Massachusetts has affirmed the
act as constitutional, and decided that
a road which has itself had the cattle
on its hands only for the tail end of the
twenty-eigh- t
hours is responsible for
me entire time and liable to a bne of
$100 to 500. Ibe court, however, holds
that the statue inflicts the tine only for
each act of confinement, and not for
each separate head of cattle. As it
stands, however, the decision settles
the fact that this act, if enforced, will
prevent the suffering now i m Dosed on
cattle.

The Coming Great Resort.
Wilson Warlriino-hnhm rnnloH
rooms in tho Kihlberg block which he
will fit up in elegant style for his use
when here and lor the comfort and convenience of his associates and friends
at all times. We also learn that Mr.
Waddintrham is Sflrinnslv rnnirlrinr
tho proposition of building a cottage at
me not springs, lie bas got the right
idea, and hu. dreds of other wnnlthv
men in the west will fnllnw Mr Ufi.i.
Charle Blanchard say when he ar- dingham'sexample and before long Las
rived at Socorro on Saturday he found vegas ana me L.as Vegas Hot Spring
the pan of the town in which his store Will be recofirnized the world nvnr Hatha
was located, presenting a strange ap- greatest resort in the new world.
pearance. Instead of seeing his busi
At Fulir Marlinar.'
na ' itrav vu
ness building, he found it a heap of
nn
mouldering ruins.
Scaroely any- Bridge street:
thing was saved. Tho valuo of the
New 01i! thi-- eldilm everr ernf
merchandise is 133,000; of the building And those wha come to look, rtmaln to buy.
$8.000. The total less is secured by
They And his prices source affect their atore
of
of the amount of And when they've bought feel richer than
the loss. The origin of the tire is unbefore.
known: it occurrod while ttio clerks
were absent ts attend a bal), and ou
1UIO. Ul HUD
'
their return at 2 o'clock in the night, Waugh, which came
off last night at
they found the whole establishment in the I'laza hotel, was one of ih m notflame. The building was 25x250 feet, enjoyable of the soason. The party of
with a basement the entire length of about iixtyfive couple, composed of
the same. The fire is supposed to be iue most rennea ana polished lad is
the work of tramps.
and men In the city. All seemed intent
V

r

two-thir-

I

upon paying a jnst tribute to the occasion that was to mark the departure of
one of our society's brightest favorites.
The hippy throng kept up the dizzy
whirl until 2 a. ra., when each said
good by to Miss Grace, wishing ber all
the happiness that kind nature and the
geod peoplo ot Topeka are able to
bostow.
. Church South.
M.
The conference of the M. E. Church
South, which has been in session in
Denver, is closed. The bishop made
the following appointments in New
Mexico.

Purga toi re J. R. A. Vaughn.
To bo
. Farmington and Rico circuit
supplied.
Las Vegas To be supplied by G. T.
Gould.
Los Cerrillos circuit W. B. Wheeler.
Albuqueique W. F. Packard.
Socorro and San Marcial J. D. Bush
and one to be supplied.
Deming P. L. Stanton.
White Oaks To be supplied.
J . R. A. Vaughn, agent Las Vegas
seminary.
The report of the board of education
showed that the Las Vegas seminary
was in a flourishing condition, and thai
it had made most gratifying progress
under the prinoipalship of Rev. J. R. A.
Vaughn. Three assistant trachers have
been employed and 113 pupils were enrolled during the year just passed. The
school is much in need of a boarding
house, which will cost about $5,000,
which amount Bishop Hargrove has
undertaken to raise. The committee
recommends that a principal be ap"
pointed for tho seminary; that N. B.
Stoneroad and Russel Bavley be appointed to till vacancies caused by the
expiration of the terms of office of N.
B. Stoneroad and V. Y. Shepperd in
the board of curators; that Rev, J. R.
A. Vaagun be appointed agent of the
seminary, and that Edward Henry be
appointed to take the place of Jobua
than B. Martin. It was stated that
$3.000 grounds had boen donated by
the Colorado Coal and Iron company
for the establishment of the Pueblo collegiate institute and that a subscription
of $3,000 had been secured. The board
bas secured the services ot Professor E.
W. Fowler, and proposes to open school
in Pueblo this fall. The following
board of curators was roccommended:
Rev. D. L Rader, Hon. J. N. Carlisle,
JobnKelker, A. S. Belcher, Dr. J. W.
Collins, J. B. Hudson, J. B. Orman, J.
W. Ritchie, and Hon. Alva Adams.
The appointment of Rev. W. J. Jackson
as agent of the school was recommended. The establishment of local
schools, where practicable, was also
reccommendod.
Central college, of
Fayette, Mo., was recommended as the
church
college.
the report was

adopted.

Oras i King.
The prairie grass must go. It is but
a matter of time when everybody will
have to depend on tame grasses for hay.
Timothy, clover and orchard are the
standards and, for hardiness are unequalled. Clover and timothy mixed
give excellent satisfaction. Clover,
timothy or redtop mixed produces the
be8thay, and every farmer should raise
enough tame grass to feed bis stock.
Prairie grass does not make permanent
Íiasturage. When a tract of land is
pastured, the wild grass
often dies and gives place to weeds,
and the pasture becomes almost worth
s
less.
seed sown broadcast
on the prairie lands will often take root,
and in two or three years will make
good pasturage There are patches of
blue grass growing on many sections,
from seed carried there by cattle. If
blue grass has half a show it will grow.
"Grass 8 king and deserves the care
and homage of all good and loyal subjects, y

111!
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DOWN!!!
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REDUCED! REDUCED!!
Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

General Merchandise

OF-

Summer Goods!!

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will
not be undersold by any living mer-

Las Vegas,

chant;. in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Snmmer Season is very short, hence the great reduction.

o

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!

r

EMI k

0

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

--

m

JiiUull

L

Hardware,

Nos. 328 and. 330 Railroad Ave.

New Mexico

-

houg-hto-n
WUOIjE8-a.lj-

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

The Hot Springs Company's--

EXCLUSIVE

STIE,A.M

Xj A. XT lbT 3D 1R

The Celebrated

Store
m
f4

(Jrnnd and DourlaM Ave".,

Inducements

Died.
At the rcRidence of Charles Dyer,
un Tuesday, the 2'Jth of Julv. at 10 ii'olock,
;i. m.. Charles Dyer, Jr. The funeral will
Hake piBce at B o'clock this (Wednesday) evn-ini- r,
atlhe reMdenoo. Frfendnof tie family
ilru invited.

Mines all Around Us.
In these columns has appeared fioru Art
Embroidery Parlors
time to time mention of the late new
and promising discoveries of argentiferous galena in the mountains a short
Are rrmovod to the
distance north of Las Vegss; there are
also in the same neighborhood good
Block, Plaza.
copper prospects; farther on are the Hose&wald
placer
rich
fields near Eiizabethtown;
the Taos mines are good; and now in
the unbroken bolt of mineral wealth
comes the low hills near Fulton station
Slis Is Importer rf Flosg nd Piittcrni. and
orders tor Dress and Ladies' hurnlsh n
south of us which demand our atten- takes
Goods
of every description. She
the
tion.
mo t cleirant line of pHtterns that ha
ran be
Upon our desk we find three speci- found in tho United States, both in quantity
mens of rock, and the accompanying and quality. Cutti- g and boating: a specialty.
label says : "From Kunkel mine near
Fulton." One of them is a simple shale
with copper stain, and would not probably be fouDd profitable to work. The
second is a conglomerate of siliciou
and calcareous matter, the latter predominating, with iron oxide, and one
would guess that it ought to carry gold.
The thi-- specimen is a beauty. A man
might well bank bis ho es for earthly
happiness on a property which would
show such rock as this in any,consider- -

vu; Lni

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agrt.,

LAS VECAS,

been refitted and papered in elegant
Btyle. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
Bee them.
305tf
DYER

Bast txxiCL Weot Lao Vosas.
Fire, Life and Accident

Ha.

0J)

To Parties

The Montezuma barber shop bas Remaining a Week or Longer.

,

Mowers and Reapers
-

Occidental Hotel

Blue-gras-

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
pncea with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Acency Hazard Powaer Co.

ss

Special

OP- -

S-A.Ij-

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

Is now. prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis'. Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
who will be quite tlad to fee him. C. j
D. Ruggles will see that Mr. Chamberlain's extensive business will nut suffer
during his absence.
Las Vegas is overrun with dogs
Cor,
mean, worthless, ugly, vicious curs
Jumping
tbat have a delightful habit of
but from behind a fence ar nipping Offers
Ibe shins ot the belated . 'aveler at
night. Yes! we told you so; we need
and must have a city corporation;

I

NEW

Life and pulilic services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
Maino. Price, $150 and f 1.75, according

Spacious Sample Room

NEW MEXICO

to binding, ctc. Subscriptions received
by George D. Allen.
t.f.

in oonneotlon.
Table unsurpassed by any In Iho Territory.
MR8. 8. A. HÜMR, l'ropr.
I'. D. BIHN, Munasrer.

Rare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, in

order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Cull atonco at Marcillino &
Co's.
if

Our entire stock of Sum-

mer Goods must and will
be sold within the next
ICE CREAM.
thirty days, either at cost Those desirlne
Ice Cream of the
or less than cost. Call at best aualitv. bv the
dish or ouart
find that Mrs. E. A. HopKina
once and buy goods at low will
on jjouc as or Uentre street, has
iigures.
the best in the market. Also
bread pies and cakes
J. ItOSENWALD, Plaza. homemade
65- - lm
fresh every day.
,

Planing Mill!
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

of Shingles, Lath..

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

ITative

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Until the first of the month we Evans, the photographer, has
will sell organs at ten dollars a just
received orders for three life
month
craynn portraits of persons
size
MARCELT INO & CO.
in unís citv,

rEX'CO.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
PartLs from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New llexioot

d

QUantitV.

It 18 blank

nxirin. Rznntu nnrl

carbonate of copper in a quartz gangue,
ana u ic win not assay lairiy in gold it
H because the enemies of
were in the ascendancy when the rock
wastoroied. It is to he honed that, tho
owner of Kunkel's mine will persevere
in developing it.

Incorporate.
This thine must stop. We refer to
the utter lack of order upon our streets
at night especially.
Hideous veils and
curses are heard every evening coming
in a riuing aooui in nacas, ana
iruiu
their capers are just as bad in the day
time. They ought to be arrested, and
the hacked rivers along with tbeni; but
no tne nacRmen are after the dollars of
men who are on a high, and the so-called policemen,
and stupids, don't know enough or are afraid
or do not want to preserve order. Why
not dismiss these bumps on a logr
What earthly use are thev? Have thev
ever been on band when there was a
rowf They go to bed with the chicken.
Ail ibis means that we have got to have
protection, and we cannot get it without
Why do we not go to
incorporation.
work and do somethiogP We know
that every hour lost ia this matter
throws our town backward. While we
are writing, the disturbance on tho
street is sufficient to make a stranger
believe that the town is in tne hands
of a mob.
H. K. Chamberlain, nnr nnnnlir
Bridge street jeweler, has gone east for
u KiivusiTo visit to relations, irienai,
ana we suspect to meet some one
mug-wum-

I Mil I
I'll
UV1U1HU
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EKST COME, FIRST SERVED) I

Dry Goods
Notions,

AS

Carpets4
'

Boots,
Shoes,

Ladies'

etc.

.

OUR STOCK DECREASES,
THE INDUCEMENTS INCREASE.

To enumerate the articles and specify prices would be impossible, as we never do

things by halves, and give you only certain leaders in those lines. We are closing out,
but to give you a full sweep at everything we fully determine to close out our entire stock
of Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, Carpets, and everything
else pertaining to this line. Lose no time, but secure what you may need, before it is

toolate.

BROWNE

in

IT

&

MANZANARES.

no

Clothing,
Hats,
Trunks,
Valises,
Trimings,

Gents'
etc.

COST,

T iiG8? Jr. (Sank

r

Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING
at far less than their real value
mane room ior our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.
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y ii You Let this Opportunity
AND

TIGER &;COOf.
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